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Woodland

Wonder

Summer Care 2018

Look closer for summer fun and enrichment
Daily enrollment options available

Look closer for

Before and after care available at no additional charge.

Deep discounts if enrolled and paid by May 31st.

unbelievably-affordable
summer fun and enrichment

Woodland Wonder Summer Care 2018
The best way to keep your child prepared for September
is to keep your child engaged through the summer months.

Sign up today for a head start on learning and fun!

to be held at Woodland Country Day School, 1216 Roadstown Road, Bridgeton, NJ 08302

SUMMER FUN

Woodland Wonder Summer Care 2018
856-453-8499

Registration Form

www.wcdsnj.org

Please provide the following information. Please print clearly.
____ Returning Child(ren) ____ New Child(ren)
Parent’s Names: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________ City: __________________________ State: _________ Zip:___________
Telephone (day): ______________________________ e-mail: _______________________________________________________
Place of Employment: _______________________________________________________________________________________

Emergency contact name and phone numbers: ____________________________________________________________________
Child’s Full Name: ____________________________________________ Date of Birth: ________________ T-Shirt Size:__________

Please circle or check selections
Summer Care Fun: (Drop-in days available at $59.00/day. Please specify date(s) if known when registering.)
Week #1

Week #2

Week #3

Week #4

Week #7

Week #8

Week #9

Week #10

Week #5
Week #11

Week #6
Week #12

Specialty Weeks : ____ Build with Lego ____ Magical Mosaic ____ Writing in the Dark ($290.) ____ Summer Stage 2018

Woodland Country Day School's Summer Care is more diverse,
more fun and more affordable than ever.
With no extra charges for early-morning drop off and aftercare,
and incentives for payments and registration before May 31, there are even
more chances for summer discovery, summer fun, and summer learning.
Under the direction of caring counselors and Woodland faculty and staff,
our program is a great way for children to get to know our beautiful campus
and to meet some new friends before the hustle and bustle of September ensues.
Both current and incoming Woodland Country Day School students,
as well as students from other schools, are sure to find
engaging fun on our campus this summer.
With diverse trips during select weeks for students in the
Summer Care Fun Program, summertime at Woodland is better than ever.

MISSION STATEMENT
Woodland Country Day School
is dedicated to educational excellence for its students
in an environment that builds self-esteem,
confidence, and respect for others.
Academics, Athletics and Aesthetics
are watchwords for our program.

Child’s Full Name: ____________________________________________ Date of Birth: ________________ T-Shirt Size:__________

Please circle or check selections
Summer Care Fun: (Drop-in days available at $59.00/day. Please specify date(s) if known when registering.)
Week #1

Week #2

Week #3

Week #4

Week #7

Week #8

Week #9

Week #10

Week #5
Week #11

Week #6
Week #12

Specialty Weeks : ____ Build with Lego ____ Magical Mosaic ____ Writing in the Dark ($290.) ____ Summer Stage 2018
Child’s Full Name: ____________________________________________ Date of Birth: ________________ T-Shirt Size:__________

Please circle or check selections
Summer Care Fun: (Drop-in days available at $59.00/day. Please specify date(s) if known when registering.)
Week #1

Week #2

Week #3

Week #4

Week #7

Week #8

Week #9

Week #10

Week #5
Week #11

Week #6
Week #12

Specialty Weeks : ____ Build with Lego ____ Magical Mosaic ____ Writing in the Dark ($290.) ____ Summer Stage 2018
Summer Care & Specialty Week Fees: Fees are determined by the number of
weeks your child attends. Fee schedule is based on a per child amount.
If paid by May 31st:
One Session: $154.00
Two or Three Sessions:
$146.00
Four or More Sessions:
$138.00

If paid June 1-June 8:
One Session: $182.00
Two or Three Sessions:
$173.00
Four or More Sessions:
$164.00

If paid June 11 or later:
One, Two or Three
Sessions: $200.00
Four or More Sessions:
$190.00

___ # of weeks @ $______/wk
___ # of days @ $59.00/day
Total Paid

$_________
$_________
$_________

Payment Method:
Money Order # _______________ Check # _______
All information must be supplied and accurate
for registration to be processed.

PHOTO REPRODUCTION: During Summer Care, WCDS staff and media representatives may want to interview, photograph or videotape our students for use in publications,
guides, brochures, websites, etc. for school use, educational and marketing purposes. Photographs and videos may be of groups of students or individuals, and highlight camp activities.
CHECK ONE: (Parent Must Check Item 1 or 2)
___ 1. I/We give permission for my/our child to be included in photographs and/or interviewed for school purposes.
____ 2. I/We DO NOT give permission for my/our child to be included in photographs and/or interviewed for school purposes.

Return this form with payment to: Woodland Country Day School, 1216 Roadstown Rd., Bridgeton, NJ 08302

Woodland Wonder Summer Care 2018-Week by Week
Summer Care Fun is available weekly or on a daily basis for $59.00 per day. Use the registration form in the
back of this brochure to enroll your child(ren) in our weekly summer care program. Day attendees can either use
the registration form, call ahead to register, or drop in at the main office.
Summer care days begin in the classroom with lessons to strengthen academic skills and reinforce key
age-appropriate concepts of learning. These lessons are then followed by a block of themed morning fun led
by engaged and caring instructors. Children will have lunch and then find themselves back in the classroom for
additional academic reinforcement. The day will end with daily fun-filled adventure as we all learn the importance
of good sportsmanship and exercise with organized play.
There are twelve weeks of summer care designed for students
entering grades prekindergarten 3 through grade 4.
Summer Care runs weekly, Monday through Friday,
beginning June 11th and ending on August 31st.
Full days begin at 9:00 am and run until 4:00 pm.
Early drop-off is available beginning at 6:45 am.
Special trips need ample enrollment to take place. The decision on
whether a trip will take place will be made by the Wednesday prior to the trip.
Aftercare is also available until 6:00 pm. AM and PM snacks are provided.
Children bring their own lunch and drink.
Early drop off and aftercare are available with no additional charge.

It’s a Bird!... It’s a Plane!...
It’s Superhero Week!

The 2018 Winter Olympics may have just ended,
but the countdown has just begun for the next
games… the games of the VIII Woodland Wonder
Olympiad. We’ll start off the week with warm-up
exercises and fun relay races as students learn
team-building skills. We’ll enjoy physical
challenges and competitions where the winners
will come away with Olympic medals of all
colors. In between we’ll learn about the people
and traditions of several Olympic host countries
and develop greater self-confidence and
character-building skills—
all in the spirit of the games.

WEEK 2

JUNE 11-15

WEEK 1

True Spirit of the Games

You’ll need to don your cape and cowl, grab your
golden lasso of truth, and find your bracelets of
submission as we learn about superheroes like
Batman, Supergirl, and Wonder Woman during
this week of summer superhero discovery!
We will refine our teambuilding and individual
skills that echo the powers of the greatest
superheroes like Black Panther. We’ll explore
and accept secret missions as we set out to save
Woodland from the perils of evil throughout this
fun-filled week of exploration and adventure that
ends with a visit to see Disney’s Incredibles 2!
This week will have a
nominal trip surcharge
to be determined the
week of summer care.

Although the name may “sound quite atrocious,”
this week will be chock full of scientific fun
and discovery! Students will make “Elephant
Toothpaste,” magnetic sand, homemade slime,
and crystals divine. Together we will learn the
importance of teamwork as we build a volcano,
make a lava lamp, discover kinetic sand, and
have fun with gak bubbles. We’ll channel our
inner Albert Einstein and discover the
endless possibilities of super science.

2-6

Science

Every Day’s a Holiday

WEEK 4

JUNE 25-29

WEEK 3

Supercalifrangilisticexpialidocious

Of course, at Woodland we believe that every
day is a special day, but this fun-filled week
takes it a step further as we embrace all the
holidays of the year in one whirlwind of a week.
Imagine the journey as you start the week with
a New Year’s Day party, create Valentines for
cupid, learn all about the presidents when
celebrating their birthdays, and enjoy all things
spring for St. Paddy’s Day and Easter. You’ll
discover patriotic fun for the Fourth of July,
and Labor Day, and conjure up a Halloween to
remember. We’ll round out the week,
and the year, with a delicious
Thanksgiving feast and the merriest
Christmas in July ever!

WEEK 8

JULY 23-27

WEEK 7

Students will experience the excitement and magic
of emulating their favorite pirates and princesses
as they set off on a treasure hunt and chart the
unexplored territories and strange lands behind
“Ivy Manor Castle.” We’ll dig for pirate treasure,
enjoy a princess tea party, and dance to the tunes
of our favorite festive songs. We’ll proudly wear
our eyepatches and blackest beards, don our tiaras
and prettiest dresses, and set sail on adventures
throughout a week when our dreams
will come true and the most wonderful
gems will be discovered.

JULY 16-20

Just you wait and ‘sea’ how much fun you’ll have
as we dress up, dream, and discover our favorite
sea inhabitants throughout this magical week.
Children will once again experience the art of
Disney classics like The Little Mermaid and
Finding Dory. We’ll swim away from technology
and discover fun games like “Go Fish!” and
“Bobbing for Bobbers.” Students will create
their own “ocean in a bottle” and sea-animal
crafts. Sea explorers will get hooked on fun
when they journey “under the sea” and learn
about different types of sea life at the Adventure
Aquarium in Camden.
This week will have a nominal trip
surcharge to be determined the week
of summer care.

August 20 - 24
Open to children entering grades 3-9
The following aspects of theatre arts will be emphasized:

ACTING / LIGHTING / SOUND TECH
SET CONSTRUCTION / PAINTING / COSTUME DESIGN
The workshop day will run on the following schedule:

Princesses and Pirates

JULY 30-AUG 3

Want to build the coolest car, a delicious
doughnut, or the most magnificent monster?
Join us during this colorful week of fun and
discovery and build with LEGO! Children love
construction and this summer session ensures the
building of confidence, communication, and fun
through imagination and play. Through the
wonder and excitement of creativity, students
will hone their physical science, technology, and
problem-solving skills all while building amazing
and fun creations! Lego is everywhere, and this
week will prove to be
fun and exciting as
builders reunite with
their favorite Lego
characters and crafts.

WEEK 6

JULY 9-13

WEEK 5

Let Go of My Lego!

8:30 am - 12:00 pm: Rotating classes in the above listed theatre arts

Hop in your DeLorean and take a journey back
to the decade when Reagan became president,
the Berlin Wall fell, Super Mario Brothers
became a reality, and Duran Duran was a household name. Children will “get physical” and
dress like their favorite 80s characters, musical
acts, or movie stars. They’ll play 80s trivia, and
have fun “fer sur.” Students will learn great
moves like “The Moonwalk,” “The Running
Man,” and “The Sprinkler”! The week will
end in a righteous 80s Dance Party featuring
big hair, fluorescent colors, legwarmers, and
parachute pants!

12:00 pm - 1:00 pm: Lunch Break (Students provide own lunch)
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm: Rehearsals / Set Construction

The week will culminate in a student produced
showcase performance
MONOLOGUES & ONE ACT PLAYS / with FULL TECHNICAL
(lights, sound and stage work)

Friday, August 24th at 2:00 pm
on the Woodland Mainstage
The performance collaboration will be completely produced,
directed, tech’d & performed by the 2018 Summer Stage students.

August 6-9 9:00 - 4:00
For students entering
grades 6 through 9

Hurry, hurry, hurry! Step right up to experience
the greatest week of Woodland Wonder Under the
Big Top. Nothing is more exciting than the circus
and our week of fun under the big top is sure to
please as children experience what it is like to be
part of this spectacular spectacle. We’ll walk on
a tight rope, become ringmasters, tame lions, eat
popcorn, make ice cream clowns, and perform
our very own “greatest show on earth.”
Get your tickets early and don’t miss out on
the entertainment under the big top!

AUGUST 13-17

WEEK 10

See below regarding
special pricing

YOU should be having fun at Woodland

28 Hours of instruction - $290.00
10% discount is afforded to contracted Woodland students who enroll and pay by May 31, 2018.

Fee includes all materials and daily snack. Please note: Students must pack a lunch.

In order for the learning experience to be effective, the class size is limited, so sign up today!
Payment is non-refundable unless class is cancelled by Woodland Country Day School.
Fees not pro-rated for missed classes. All classes subject to a minimum enrollment.

Mother Nature’s World
This week is certain to transform children’s lives
as we join Mother Nature in learning about our
natural environment. Children will develop
positive connections with their world through the
realm of living plants, insects, animals, and
scientific discovery. We will develop a deeper
appreciation for the beauty of the natural world,
while strengthening skills in close observation
through hands-on experiences enhanced through
stories, art, and music. These tools will enhance
children’s curiosity and help to develop their
ability to examine and explore nature in new,
unique ways. Our week of discovery will end
with trip to a Philadelphia museum.
This week will have a nominal trip surcharge
to be determined the week of summer care.

AUG 27-31

This workshop will enhance the ability to
transfer thoughts/observations to written
text.

AUGUST 20-24

This workshop will help to harness students’
interest in film in order to help them critically
engage with a range of media, including
visual and printed texts. We will be discussing genre, character, and theme along
with cinematic effects used to emphasize
idea development through prewriting
techniques, mechanics, and proofreading
to help prepare for formal writing, essay
tests, literature-based writing, and better
self expression.

WEEK 11

It’s time to enjoy writing
through the use of movies!

Travel back in time as we dig into learning about
everyone’s favorite extinct friends. “Woodland
Wonder Paleontologists” will meet a T-Rex,
Stegosaurus, and Triceratops, and discover many
other amazing dinosaurs that once roamed the
earth. We’ll turn them into puppets and enjoy
watching them perform as we learn about their
fascinating existence. If you love to discover
mother earth and all of her
hidden treasures, this is the
week for you as we will be
digging for fossils
on the grounds of Ivy Manor.
Surprises and amazing
discoveries are certain to
please.

WEEK 12

Lights, Camera, Action…

AUGUST 6-10

‘Writing in the Dark’

WEEK 9

Mr. T’s

Dinosaur Discovery Days

Nothing’s more enjoyable than waking up to a
warm summer’s day full of great promise and
new surprises, and this week of fun and discovery
is certain to deliver for detectives everywhere.
As detectives-in-training, children will learn about
fingerprinting, create their own detective notebook
and enjoy a scavenger hunt to help uncover the
perplexing clues to the week’s mysterious
mystery. Woodland’s wide-eyed participants
will set out to solve “The Mystery of the
Summer Mile” as all the clues lead up to an
end-of-the-week trip full of fun and surprises.
This week will have a nominal trip surcharge
to be determined the week of summer care.

Now check out
the rest of the amazing
Woodland Wonder
Summer Care
offerings!
Call for
details about
our PK2
Summer
Care Program.

Magical Mosaic Masterpieces

•
•
•
•

Students participating in Magical Mosaic Masterpieces must bring their lunch.

for children entering Grades 3-8

Join other Lego enthusiasts
and work together to build
brick cities, towns, vehicles, bridges
and anything else you want to create!
Same Excellence in Education

New Lower Tuition!
Call to schedule a tour and see how
Woodland can help your child excel.
Contact Amy Hood, Director of Admissions, at 453-8499

Lego participants must
bring their lunch.
AM/PM Snack Provided

